MICHIGAN BOARD OF NURSING
DISCIPLINARY SUBCOMMITTEE

April 5, 2018
2:00 p.m.

Ottawa Building, Conference Room 4
611 West Ottawa Street
Lansing, MI 48933

Agenda

1. Welcome and Call to Order
2. Roll Call/Public Comment Reminder
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes from meeting on February 1, 2018
5. Regulatory Considerations

A. Celeste Patrice Armstrong, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Armstrong)
B. Kristin Marie Damon, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Armstrong)
C. Lynn Marie Heleski, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Armstrong)
D. Carrie Marie Poindexter, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Armstrong)
E. Heather Joyce Reidt, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Armstrong)
F. Cynthia Ann Hill, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Basso)
G. Omair Iftikhar Khan, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Basso)
H. Linda J. Nehr, LPN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Basso)
I. Candace Aini-Elizabeth Peterson, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Basso)
J. Ashley Rose Sweet, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation
   (Conferee Horton)
K. Jennifer Ann Early (n/k/a Jennifer Becker), RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Horton)

L. Cynthia Ann Hill, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Horton)

M. George Odhiambo Otieno, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Horton)

N. Debra Lyn Zlydaszyk, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Horton)

O. Anne Katherine Blanding, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Meringa)

P. Teri Lynn Moore aka Teri Lynn Bosshard, LPN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Meringa)

Q. Tracie Ann Weick, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Meringa)

R. Tina Louise Bartenslager, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee O’Connor)

S. Christopher William Jones, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee O’Connor)

T. Rhoda Martha Piersma, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee O’Connor)

U. Karen Louise Harris, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
(Conferee Vanderkolk)

V. Chad Robert Bush, RN, CRNA – Consent Order and Stipulation  
W. Tanya Renee Colby, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
X. Justin Aaron Forgue, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
Y. Charlie Murphy Gantt, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
Z. Ronald Lee Lloyd, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation

AA. Sarah Camille Mackey, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
BB. Lana Lee Mol, LPN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
CC. Laurie Beth Phillips, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
DD. Debbie Swadling, RN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
EE. Lisa Sue Takash, LPN – Consent Order and Stipulation  
FF. Brian James Booker, LPN – Request for Dismissal  
(GFFeree Horton)

GG. Marcus Paul Elia, RN – Request for Dismissal  
HH. Susan Claire Brennan, RN – Administrative Complaint

II. Mary T. Chick, RN – Administrative Complaint

JJ. Glen Preston Crum, RN – Administrative Complaint

KK. Sharon Leah Fritzler, LPN – Administrative Complaint

LL. Elizabeth Sue Garrett, RN – Administrative Complaint

MM. Kelly Marie Grant, RN – Administrative Complaint

NN. Amy Jo Hahn, RN – Administrative Complaint

OO. Ashely Sue Hamelink, RN – Administrative Complaint
6. Public Comment

7. Announcements

The next regularly scheduled meeting will be held May 3, 2018 scheduled to begin immediately following the Nursing full Board meeting, scheduled to being at 9:00 a.m. at the Ottawa Building, 611 West Ottawa Street, Upper Level Conference Center (UL), Conference Room 3, Lansing, Michigan.

8. Adjournment